


Aspen View Public Schools
Engage learning. Ignite Potential, Inspire Success.

10 Schools
★ Boyle School - Boyle - PK - 12
★ Edwin Parr Composite - Athabasca - 7 - 12
★ Grassland School - Grassland - PK - 9
★ HA Kostash School - Smoky Lake - PK - 12
★ Landing Trail Intermediate - Athabasca - 4-6
★ Rochester School - Rochester - K - 9
★ Smith School - Smith - K - 9
★ Thorhild Central School - Thorhild - PK - 12
★ Vilna School - Vilna PK - 12
★ Whispering Hills Primary - Athabasca - K - 3

2 Outreach Schools
★ CAVE - Athabasca
★ VOCCA - Vilna

4 Hutterite Schools
★ Athabasca Colony
★ Deep Creek Colony
★ New Pine Creek Colony
★ Smoky Lake Colony

2 Treatment Centres
★ Thunderbird Landing 
★ Kihew House Nightwind 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WelcomeGeographically we are a relatively large school division stretching from Smith in the northwest corner, Thorhild Central in the southwest, Grassland in the northeast corner and Vilna in the southeast corner of our division.  Our school buses travel a total of 10170km a day. We serve 2600 students and have 364 employees. All of communities are close enough to Edmonton to drive in the evening for an event (2 hours - Smith)



Lifestyle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LenoreHunting - antler scoringOutdoor pursuits Lakes  - camping, canoeing, Long Lake Provincial ParkLong Lake - AthabascaTrail systems - running, cross country, sledding, -walking, hiking trail through ;most of our communitiesAll season activitiesLots of things to do indoors and outdoors



Amenities 
★ Vary from each community
★ Active local Ag Societies
★ Local Festivals & Fairs & 

Community Sponsored Events
★ Pools (indoor/outdoor), Rinks 

(indoor/outdoor), Spray Parks, 
Fitness Facilities, Libraries, Curling 

★ Community sponsored activities -
choirs, theater groups

★ Churches



Family Atmosphere … 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our school division is small, but it feels like one big family.  Neil is outstanding in the SQS area of  Building Effective Relationships.  He models how to build effective relationships with everyone.  In turn administrators model this for teachers and teachers pass this on to other staff in the building.  Neil makes it a priority to ask about our family members by name or something we have mentioned in the past. He always checks in with people to make sure that they have what they need to be successful in their jobs.   He is approachable and makes everyone feel welcome.   He is a great model for all of us.  Neil and his staff do not forget about us on special occasions - he is often spearheading little treats being sent to schools which create some feel good moments for staffOur Division Office also embodies this same spirit and helps us through thick and thin. 



Family Atmosphere

Trustees in Schools Staff Collaboration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trustees are part of our family too.  In order to stay connected to students and staff, Trustees hold some of their meetings right at our schools.  They purchase lunch for the whole staff and have them join them in conversation.  Like Neil, they take the time to get to know who is working in their schools.   They also send treats to our schools for World Teacher Day ( bucket of apples, cookies and treats) and purchase outside signs that acknowledges “A Great Staff Works Here”.  We are very fortunate to have such supportive Trustees at Aspen View We also have close staff connections and collaboration.  We are fortunate to have Learning Days where all staff (EAs and teachers) are able to come together and collaborate within division or grade groups.  When we don’t have to worry about COVID, teachers have several opportunities to collaborate face to face with teachers from within the division.  Our staff groupings are still small enough that everyone knows each other and is able to build strong relationships.  Our Educational Assistants spend so much time in our classrooms that they too become members of our extended family. As a first year teacher, you have a plethora of experience to lean into and many of your friendships will last a lifetime.  



Family Atmosphere

Bus Driver
Our First and Last Connections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bus drivers - extend our family atmosphereOur bus drivers are a vital part of our community schools.  They are the first people to see our students in the morning and the last to send them off at night.  Many of these bus drivers live in our communities and build great relationships with students.  A lot of our students will have the same bus driver from Kindergarten to Grade 12.  They are people that our students have come to trust and love.   We cannot forget the other people in our buildings such as Custodians and Maintenance Personnel.  All of these people become part of our families because we see them on a regular basis.  These people teach us the ins and the outs of our buildings and always make time to see if we need help.  AVRD is one big extended family.  Whether you are in the building or across the river from one another, our division is hands down one of the finest ones you could work for.  We are your family away from home.  



Diversity of 
Programing 

The picture can't be displayed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teachers can bring their passions to school programming - marine bio, archery - started as a small program at one school out of a teachers passion and has grown to be something that is in all of our schools that have grade 4 and above - students go to provincial and national competitions as well as other tournaments, outdoor learning, gardening projects, passion projects, principal at our biggest school is passionate about outdoor education and is the one who has designed and delivers the program at that school, some schools have strong outdoor education programs that have hunter mentorship programs (student who wants to be involved with hunting but do not have a family member that could take them so they can do it through the school), fly in fishing trips, etc. Lunch time clubs/programming as well as after school programmingMany schools have school sports - can be at lunch time or after school, competitive/non-competitive Lots of community involvement in schools - can include people bring their own passions to teach at schools French Immersion is offered in Athabasca schoolsWe have lots of opportunities for field trips as well as national and international travel at most schools (covid pending)Roots of Empathy (a baby is selected within a specific age range - comes in september and through the school year a specific grade interacts with the baby on a monthly basis, teacher delivers lessons throughout the month on babies growth and development - wants to connect to empathy with the baby and transfer to other people they interact with), Hockey Academy, Inclusive Education programs specific to student needs, STEM projects and robotics, in high school there are dual credit programs, work experience and the RAP program as well as career opportunities to engage with such as forestry trades campsIf you are passionate about sharing something that you enjoy - talk with your principal and find a way to make it happen!



Land Based Learning
● Athabasca & Metis Crossing
● Authentic Indigenous based learning 

with Elders and Knowledge Keepers
● Three day overnight camp with grade 

9 students from across the division
● Lasting memories and relationships
● Great introduction to Aboriginal 

Studies for Grade 10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land Based Learning in Athabasca and a new edition of Metis Crossing just outside of Smoky LakeIndigenized and environmentally focus approach to education by recognizing the deep connection to the land.  Elders and Knowledge Keepers teach students about plants, ceremony, the history of the land, how to be good stewards of the land, fish scale art  and other outdoor activities.  When students are not learning about the land, they are connecting with teachers and the curricula.  Relationship building - students recognize each other at tournamentsTeachers in schools also take students out for land based learning in their own areas.  Even more because of COVID - i.e. Mrs. Gabbey



Land Based Learning

Metis Crossing

● New facility south of Smoky Lake on 512 acres
● Cultural gathering centre
● Metis Educational Programs for students and staff
● Camping, cooking demonstrations, skills barn, 

traditional gardens, archery, toboggan run
● Traditional food on site
● 25 room hotel under construction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Year round facility that offers a variety of experiences to schools and visitors.  Educational programs (Meet the Metis)  include sash making, beading, games hiking, making bannock on a stick over an open fire and many other activities.   If you are staying for lunch, they offer locally sourced traditional foods.  



Why Choose Aspen View
★ W e are a family!

★ Close to urban centres whi le having the luxury to enjoy an outdoor l i festyle

★ Staff are supported within their schools but also by a support ive division                                
off ice that is led by an amazing superintendent!

★ Student focused

★ Energetic and posit ive school environments

★ Forward thinking 

★ Support and mentorship for new and beginning teachers

★ Great place to raise a family



How to Apply
All Jobs are Posted on the Aspen View 
webpage and on Apply To Education.

Substitute Teachers
➔ Aspen View Public Schools
➔ Careers
➔ Substitute Teachers
➔ Application Form

Things that make potential 
administrators and HR cringe!
● Spelling mistakes
● Wrong school or division listed 

on the cover letter
● Addressed to the wrong 

person 
● Negative comments about 

previous experience
● “Where is Aspen View?”
● Offer for an interview time and 

candidates requests alternative

Recent Postings
★ Grade 6 temporary at TCS
★ 1.0 FTE at Thunderbird Landing

Be prepared to pivot to 
online learning. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all positions within the division, we post them on our division website with Apply to Education being the primary location.We are always looking for substitute teachers and the application process is on our website. 

https://www.aspenview.org/careers/substitute_teachers
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